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Abstract 

The difficulty of identifying marine macro‐invertebrates and the lack of experts, added to the 
growing use of complex modeling approaches based on massive datasets, has led to a 
reproducibility crisis in benthic ecology. Improving the reliability of identification remains a key 
factor to increase the quality of raw data. We developed the database Bendima to manage 
benthic macro‐invertebrate bycatch data from the scientific survey of the French Southern Ocean 
and Indian Ocean fisheries. This database is structured to store observations of macro‐
invertebrates in the form of images of the caught organisms associated to sampling effort data 
and molecular data, which allows for ongoing amendments to identifications and crossreferencing 
with barcode data. Once uploaded and stored as digital images, the Bendima observations data 
underpinning models can be fully assessed, criticized and compared. Here, we describe the 
Bendima system and provide an overview of the contents for teams involved in biodiversity 
database development, benthic ecology or fisheries monitoring. 
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INTRODUCTION

the concept of reproducibility consists of a series of 
guarantees provided by scientists that allow anyone to rep-
licate the process they used to produce their observations 
(Dunlap, 1926; Popper, 1959, 1963). these guarantees 
ensure the possibility for other scientists to complete, con-
firm or refute the observations reported in a study and thus 
to discuss their respective results and interpretations on a 
rational basis (Fraser et al., 2020). For experimental biology, 
reproducibility is the main constraint affecting the design of 
any experimental device (e.g. Desjardins et al., 2021). For 

field biology, reproducibility requires the full report of the 
biases induced by the non-controlled observation conditions 
(Filazzola and Cahill, 2021; Powers and Hampton, 2019).

in ecology, modern developments in bio-computing, 
instrumentation and web availability of datasets have result-
ed in a strong increase of modelling studies based on mas-
sive datasets and complex computing processes. the use 
of modelling also increased in response to the need of large 
scale biodiversity conservation studies, for which prediction 
techniques constitute a suitable cost-effective approach (e.g. 
urbina-Cardona and Flores-Villela, 2010; Adhikari et al., 
2019; Pecchi et al., 2019). the rise of modelling in ecology 

Abstract. – The difficulty of identifying marine macro-invertebrates and the lack of experts, added to the grow-
ing use of complex modeling approaches based on massive datasets, has led to a reproducibility crisis in benthic 
ecology. Improving the reliability of identification remains a key factor to increase the quality of raw data. We 
developed the database Bendima to manage benthic macro-invertebrate bycatch data from the scientific sur-
vey of the French Southern Ocean and Indian Ocean fisheries. This database is structured to store observations 
of macro-invertebrates in the form of images of the caught organisms associated to sampling effort data and 
molecular data, which allows for ongoing amendments to identifications and crossreferencing with barcode data. 
once uploaded and stored as digital images, the Bendima observations data underpinning models can be fully 
assessed, criticized and compared. Here, we describe the Bendima system and provide an overview of the con-
tents for teams involved in biodiversity database development, benthic ecology or fisheries monitoring.

Résumé. – Bendima : une base de données pour les captures accessoires de macro-benthos développée pour 
améliorer la reproductibilité des travaux de recherche en écologie benthique.

La difficulté de l’identification des macro-invertébrés marins, la pénurie de systématiciens experts de ces 
groupes et l’utilisation croissante de techniques de modélisation complexes basées sur des jeux de données mas-
sifs ont conduit à une crise de reproductibilité des travaux de recherche en écologie benthique. Dans ce contexte, 
améliorer la fiabilité des données d’identifications demeure un facteur clé de l’amélioration de la qualité des 
données brutes utilisées dans les modèles. Dans le cadre de notre programme de suivi scientifique des pêcheries 
françaises de l’océan Austral et de l’océan Indien, nous avons développé la base de données Bendima qui a pour 
objectif de gérer les données de captures accessoires de macro-invertébrés benthiques. Cette base de données 
permet de stocker les observations de macro-invertébrés sous la forme de collections d’images d’organismes, 
de métadonnées des protocoles d’acquisitions et de données de barcoding moléculaire, autorisant un retour aux 
identifications à l’origine des données brutes exploitées par les modèles. Les résultats des travaux de modélisa-
tion reposant sur les jeux de données extraits de Bendima peuvent être ainsi pleinement évalués et comparés, la 
bancarisation des données primaires utilisées dans les modèles n’étant pas limitée à de simples tables d’occu-
rences non vérifiables. Nous fournissons dans cet article une description globale de la structure de Bendima et 
un aperçu général de ses contenus. Notre article a pour objectif de présenter notre approche méthodologique à la 
communauté scientifique, notamment aux équipes travaillant sur le développement de bases de données de bio-
diversité, la recherche en écologie benthique ou le suivi scientifique de pêcheries.
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led to what several authors name the “reproducibility crisis” 
(Baker, 2016; Kelly, 2019; Mondelli et al., 2019; nichols et 
al., 2019). not limited to ecology, this crisis affects several 
scientific disciplines marked by the recent huge increase of 
the dataset sizes, added to the strong increase of the com-
plexity level of analytical processes (nekrutenko and taylor, 
2012; erdemir and sauro, 2016; An, 2018). indeed, the tra-
ditional way to share scientific results, in the form of reports 
or academic publications, does not fit anymore the require-
ments of the Big Data era: traditional media is not sufficient 
to fully report the description of complex computing proc-
esses, and tables within an article cannot be large enough to 
include all the massive raw data used nowadays to compute 
models (Fidler et al., 2017). to face the reproducibility cri-
sis in ecology, various solutions and guidelines have been 
proposed (Cushing et al., 2018; Feng et al., 2019; Powers 
and Hampton, 2019; Filazzola and Cahill, 2021). First, the 
full recording of the code and the software environment of 
the modelling process has been identified as an essential 
condition to the reproducibility of an analysis (Kasperek et 
al., 2015; Pauliuk et al., 2015; Mahajan et al., 2019; Culina 
et al., 2020). sharing raw data and models, within supple-
mentary materials, data papers or open-access databases, 
has been identified as a secondary key point of the repro-
ducibility of the modelling studies (reichman et al., 2011; 
Peng, 2016; Manninen et al., 2017; radosevic et al., 2020). 
in addition to this, providing the taxonomic references (such 
as taxa description, anatomical or molecular criteria, identi-
fication keys) used to produce the observations of the living 
organisms has been highlighted as a specific issue for ecol-
ogy (Monckton et al., 2020). its purpose is to provide guar-
antees on the reliability of the taxa or species identifications. 
However, although its generalization may constitute a real 
improvement, this requirement is not sufficient to allow the 
full reproducibility of the modelling process, given the ele-
mentary unit of the analysis is still missing: the observation 
itself. in systematics, this issue is resolved by the conserva-
tion of reference voucher specimens on which the published 
measurements and observations have been performed: pre-
served in institutional natural history collections to ensure 
their long-time availability. reference specimens provide 
to the scientific community a materialized proof support-
ing the published raw data (remsen, 1995; ride, 1999). in 
ecology, however, observations based on large number of 
organisms are required. For practical and ethical reasons, all 
the observed organisms cannot be conserved in the form of 
natural history specimens in order to constitute materialized 
proof of the field observations. This constitutes the blind spot 
of reproducibility in ecology: even when identification tools 
are mentioned, how are we to guarantee that observations 
made by a scientist can be compared to the observations 
made by another scientist? In the field, observations are only 
temporarily stored in the brain of each observer, and quickly 

deleted from their memory after identifications, counting and 
measurements have been recorded in a notebook or a compu-
ter in the reduced form of a data table. With the growing use 
of heterogeneous datasets aggregated from various observ-
ers, this problem is compounded as the amount of data used 
for modelling continues to increase.

For marine invertebrates, this problem is critical. in ecol-
ogy, marine invertebrates are considered as a ‘group’ in the 
sense of a ‘component’ of the ecosystems. Some studies 
are based or focused on this level of aggregation. However, 
marine invertebrates do not constitute a single taxonomic 
group. To date, the World Register of Marine Species recog-
nizes 90,064 species of marine invertebrates in 33 phyla (not 
considering the Chordata phylum, which includes both inver-
tebrates and vertebrates) (Costello et al., 2013). Because this 
huge number of taxa requires a wide range of specialists, 
marine invertebrates cannot be easily identified in the field 
by a single observer or a limited group of observers, in par-
ticular when observers are not specialists and have to carry 
out multiple observation protocols (Giangrande, 2003). in 
addition, research in ecology of marine invertebrates faces 
a critical lack of specialists able to identify the taxa (Cos-
tello et al., 2010). Various partial solutions have been devel-
oped. Bypassing the step of rigorous species identification 
by recording the presence of morphospecies is a common 
practice in benthic ecology (Brind’Amour et al., 2014). 
this approach is based on the grouping of similar-looking 
organisms into object classes (Beattle and oliver, 1994). the 
use of morphospecies assumes that the diversity of the spe-
cies assemblages is signalled by the diversity of forms that 
organism takes (Brind’Amour et al., 2014). However, the 
main limitation of this approach is the poor reproducibil-
ity level: morphospecies are not defined according to taxo-
nomic hypothesis, which limits the possibility to compare, 
or complete, studies based on such raw data. the barcoding 
approach is a second solution, which has been developed 
to compensate for the lack of specialists in taxonomy (tel-
etchea, 2010). it is based on the use of molecular barcodes 
to identify organisms, with no need to use anatomical and/
or discrete identification criteria (stoeckle and Hebert, 2008; 
Grant and linse, 2009; Adamowicz, 2015). this solution 
meets the requirements of reproducibility, but for marine 
invertebrates, this approach also induces a strong constraint: 
the need to extract tissues from the organisms. this prevents 
the use of barcoding techniques to identify all the organisms 
observed in the field.

reproducibility of benthic ecology studies based on 
marine invertebrate data is an important issue for the sci-
entific monitoring of the French fisheries occurring in the 
southern ocean and the south of the indian ocean (Duhamel 
and Williams, 2011; Hureau, 2011; Martin et al., 2021). 
since 2015, when the epibenthic macro-invertebrate compo-
nent was introduced into the program, the survey has includ-
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ed the characterization of the benthic habitats of the fishing 
areas and the mapping of the ‘Vulnerable Marine ecosys-
tems’ as defined by the Commission for the Conservation 
of Antarctic Marine living resources. this makes it neces-
sary to produce raw data on the presence of the epibenthic 
marine invertebrate species and to use modelling approaches 
to characterize related benthic assemblages and species dis-
tribution patterns (Martin et al., 2019). Modelling results are 
used to assess the impact level of the fishing activity and to 
design marine protected areas (MPA) (Martin et al., 2019). 
In that context, reproducibility is a crucial requirement. The 
possibility to compare modelling outputs from various areas 
of the French territories with the results produced in other 
areas, is essential for global understanding of the function-
ing of the benthic ecosystems. this is crucial to build an 
integrated conservation policy for the related fisheries and 
to assess the efficiency of management measures. Moreo-
ver, when results are used as a basis for the design of MPAs, 
reproducibility also meets the requirements of transparency 
in a context marked by divergent stakeholders (for example 
fishing companies versus environmental NGOs) (yates and 
schoeman, 2015; owusu et al., 2020).

We developed the Bendima database to face the challenge 
of reproducibility by focusing on the improvement of the 
quality of the macro-invertebrate raw data, as we identified 
this point as a blind spot in benthic ecology. Bendima is used 
to manage by-catch data of macro-invertebrates collected by 
scientific observers during commercial fishing or scientific 
surveys dedicated to fish biomass assessment (Martin et al., 
2021). We demonstrated in a former study the possibility to 
use such data as inputs for modelling in order to character-
ize benthic ecosystems and related species assemblages 
(Martin et al., 2019). in addition to reproducibility, a driv-
ing need for Bendima was the specific deployment context 
of our fishery monitoring program (Martin et al., 2021). the 
field constraints of this program limit the availability of on-
board scientific observers with sufficient expertise in marine 
invertebrate identification, and highlight the need for a cost-
effective process for laboratory tasks (one full-time perma-
nent benthologist with temporary participants). this study is 
a proof of concept of Bendima and constitutes a methodo-
logical proposal for the scientific communities involved in 
benthic marine invertebrate ecology, as well as for teams 
involved in fisheries and marine protected areas monitoring 
programs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

the starting point of the creation of Bendima consisted 
in the choice of the nature of the raw data to be collected. We 
faced the following constraints:

– collection of data is performed by field observers with 
limited availability and no skills in benthos identification;

– rough sea conditions of the southern ocean and oper-
ating on commercial fishing vessels exclude the possibility 
of having on-board laboratory facilities;

– recording of observations in the form of a data table 
with non-verifiable identifications does not meet reproduc-
ibility requirements for benthos;

– all the collected organisms cannot be conserved and 
sent to the laboratory;

– the need for distributions of relative abundance of the 
taxa comprising benthic communities, not merely presence/
absence data.

in order to deal with all these constraints, we decided to 
structure Bendima’s raw data according to four heterogene-
ous interrelated components:

(1) images of benthic macro-invertebrates collected in 
field by scientific observers as a materialized proof of the 
observations, a suitable and non-time-consuming solution 
regarding their limited time and skills in benthos identifica-
tion;

(2) identification of the taxa and counting of the organ-
isms performed on the images in the laboratory by benthos 
specialists;

(3) sub-samples of representative specimens collected in 
situ by scientific observers and identified in the laboratory 
with DNA barcoding techniques (Hebert et al., 2003; rat-
nasingham and Hebert, 2007), providing voucher specimens 
and reliable taxonomic data from molecular approaches;

(4) recording of full metadata describing sampling sta-
tions, sampling techniques and sampling effort.

the storage of all this information within a database con-
stitutes the key element of improved reproducibility. For 
modelling studies based on data recorded into Bendima, it is 
possible to go back to the observations to check taxa identi-
fication, evaluate quality and make corrections, so modelling 
results can be fully assessed and compared. in addition to 
the storage of the computing process (the software environ-
ment, script and the model parameters), the availability of 
the images linked to identifications, DNA sequences, and 
metadata allow a complete storage of the entire modelling 
process, which is impossible when availability of raw data is 
limited to a simple table of taxa occurrences.

Various citizen science programs provided us with inspi-
ration to design the field protocols and the pipeline for data 
treatment (e.g. silvertown, 2009; Deguines et al., 2012; 
raoult et al., 2016; swanson et al., 2016; Garcia-soto and 
van der Meeren, 2017; Hermoso et al., 2021).

Field data collection protocol
the protocol to collect the data starts on-board with the 

spreading and the sorting of the bycatch of benthic macro-
invertebrates by the scientific observers (Fig. 1A). the 
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sampling effort is defined according to the fishing gear and 
the geographical location. For scientific surveys based on 
trawling, full bycatch of benthos is sorted. For commercial 
activities carried out onboard industrial longliners within the 
French exclusive economic Zones, 25% of each longline 
is sampled during longline retrieval (for short description 
of the fishery monitoring program including the Bendima 
project and the full description of the data curation strategy 
see Martin et al., 2021).

Organisms are grouped by morphospecies after a quick 
visual examination only (Fig. 1B). no detailed identifica-
tion is performed at this step. each batch of organisms is 
then photographed with a size reference scale (Fig. 1C). the 
batches of organisms are also weighed to estimate, for each 
station, the overall biomass impacted by the fishing activity. 
Whenever possible, depending on the field constraints, sin-
gle organisms or colonies can be weighed and photographed 
separately to obtain length-weight relationship data. A sub-
sample of representative organisms is preserved for each sta-
tion. Preserved specimens are packed and labelled, and then 
frozen or fixated into 90% ethanol (Fig. 1D). At the end of 
the process, the remaining organisms are discarded.

Laboratory data process 
Preserved specimens, collected images and stations 

metadata are sent to the laboratory at the end of each fish-
ing cruise. Metadata include date, latitude, longitude, 
depth, gear type, sampling effort, fishing effort calculated 
in number of hooks or time of trawling, and total weight of 
benthos bycatch. Metadata and images raw files are upload-
ed to Bendima. images are then analysed by a benthologist 
to identify all the taxa present and count the number of indi-

viduals. this task is performed using a tool we have created, 
based on the imageJ software (Abràmoff et al., 2004) with a 
dedicated set of macro-commands allowing partial automa-
tion of file annotation recording. All the images are exam-
ined. every organism/colony is detected and a crop of each 
of them is extracted and saved as a new file into Bendima 
(Fig. 1C). Every organism is identified as precisely as pos-
sible according to the anatomical structures which can be 
observed. identification varies from the Class level to the 
Species level. Identifications are recorded into Bendima in 
addition to the reference of the sampling station for each 
observed organism. Moreover, cropped images of the size 
scales corresponding to the pictures are also stored into 
Bendima, to perform measurements on the photographed 
organisms (Fig. 1C).

At the end of this first process, full abundance distribu-
tions for each of the taxa observed in the sampling stations 
can be extracted from Bendima. this allows the calcula-
tion of various indices and statistics for each taxon, such as 
kilometric abundance index, complete abundance tables or 
impacted biomass estimations when organism counts inter-
act with length-weight relationship data.

DNA barcoding 
Preserved specimens are integrated into our natural his-

tory reference collection, to be identified by taxonomists 
and barcoded once DnA has been extracted. For the bar-
coding, a multi-marker approach is adopted. Working on 
multiple phyla poses problems for sequence amplifications 
and identification. some markers like the protein coding 
mitochondrial gene Cytochrome oxidase 1 (Coi) can have 
limited application in amplification of some groups (Ascid-

Figure 1. – images and samples collec-
tion; sorting of the caught organisms 
(A), full photographing (B), taxa iden-
tification/counting/measurement and 
storage in the Bendima database in the 
form of cropped images (C), conserva-
tion of representative sub-samples for 
taxonomy and DnA barcoding (D).
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iacea for instance, Monniot et al., 2011), and many phyla or 
even more restricted groups require custom-designed prim-
ers, considerably complicating the sequencing of molecular 
data. Three sequence markers were selected to cover diverse 
sequence divergence scales: partial COI, 18S rDNA and 16S 
rDnA. 

Coi is the reference barcoding marker for metazoans. 
It provides precise identifications in many benthic groups, 
although close species can be too similar to be differentiated 
in some groups for instance in Anthozoa, Porifera, but also 
some other groups (neigel et al., 2007). 18S rDNA sequenc-
es are largely used for interstitial fauna (Fonseca et al., 
2018). Closely related species are often not distinguishable, 
but assignation to higher taxonomic ranks is generally very 
good. in addition, this marker is easy to amplify for highly 
diverse samples as there are almost universal primers (for 
instance Machida and Knowlton, 2012) with PCr success 
rate of almost 100% on most eukaryotic groups. 16s rDnA 
has also been used for eukaryotic groups and has better res-
olution than 18srDnA for species level. there are primers 
with a large taxonomic range for short and longer fragments 
(Palumbi and Benzie, 1991; sarri et al., 2014) with gener-
ally a good amplification success compared to COI (leray et 
al., 2013; sarri et al., 2014; shokralla et al. 2015).

To optimise sequencing, a double multiplex NGS 
sequencing approach (combining multiple indexed libraries 
and PCrs with tagged primers) is used: either double mul-
tiplex mixed banks with fragmentation (Hinsinger et al., 
2015) for the longer amplifications covering complete COI 
fragments and 18s or alternatively with primers tagged for 
each specimen (shokralla et al., 2015) for short amplifica-
tions when longer amplifications were not working. the 
primers and tags for Coi are from leray et al. (2013). the 
primers for 18s follow Machida and Knowlton (2012) and 
16s are from Palumbi (1996), with the same tags added as 
described in leray et al. (2013).

At the end of the barcoding process, DNA sequences and 
identifications obtained by comparing the sequences to refer-
ence databases (ratnasingham and Hebert, 2007) are stored 
in Bendima. This allows the main set of identifications based 
on images only to be linked to taxonomic data from barcod-
ing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Overview of Bendima contents and achievements
the creation of Bendima started with a first phase of 

development, including testing and adjustment, between 
2015 and 2017. The first field protocols to collect images and 
specimens of benthos bycatch on board commercial vessels 
were provided to the fishery scientific observers during this 
period. images and specimen collection protocols were also 

tested in 2016 during the Pige scientific survey (Duhamel et 
al., 2019). in the same period, images of representative sub-
samples of bycatch of benthos collected in 2009 and 2013 
during Poker 2 and Poker 3 surveys (Duhamel et al., 2019), 
before the creation of Bendima, have been post-processed 
and included into the project. Post-processing on an existing 
collection of available images of benthos allowed us to build 
Bendima and the associated tools. in 2017, we deployed the 
Bendima field protocols during the Poker 4 scientific survey 
(Duhamel et al., 2019) to obtain a full observation coverage 
of the bycatch of benthos. this included the full collection of 
images of the captured benthic invertebrates to permit abun-
dances recording, and the full DnA barcoding of the con-
served representative specimens.

to date, observations of 92,447 single organisms or sin-
gle colonies of marine epibenthic macro-invertebrates are 
stored in Bendima in the form of images with full metadata 
about the sampling stations. For all the datasets produced 
after the deployment of the database, Bendima enables to 
derive abundance distributions from the observations. For 
data based on presence/absence protocols, which were pro-
duced before the deployment of the database and post-proc-
essed to be included in Bendima, the database computes a 
proxy of abundances in the form of probabilities of detec-
tion.

the taxa diversity of Bendima falls into 13 phyla. the 
phyla present are the echinodermata (46%), the Cnidaria 
(25%), the Porifera (11%) and the Chordata (8%) (Fig. 2). 
Organisms are identified from species up to class level. Pre-
cision of the identifications varies according to the quality 
of the images and the anatomical criteria observed. to date, 
48% of the single organisms and colonies have been iden-
tified at the species level and 145 species with a validated 
name have been inventoried (not including organisms that 
can be grouped by morphospecies or can only be identified 
at the genus level or higher). each image of an organism 

Figure 2. – the proportion of the various phyla represented in the 
Bendima database, based on the number of single organisms or 
colonies. 
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is accompanied by a scale, allowing the measurement and 
grouping of organisms according to size classes. Moreover, 
Bendima reports the total weight of each lot, allowing bio-
mass estimations.

The recent scientific surveys (Pige survey and Poker pro-
gram) represent a collection of 67,856 identified organisms 
over 777 trawling stations located from 90 to 1000 m depth. 
A collection of voucher specimens has been constituted dur-
ing Poker 4, including 2,389 samples and DNA sequences of 
16s rDnA, 18s rDnA and Co1 markers, over 219 stations 
in the Kerguelen exclusive economical Zone (eeZ) rang-
ing from 90 to 1000 m depth. Moreover, all the French com-
mercial activity is covered since 2015. With a collection of 
24,960 identified organisms, this represents to date 27% of 
the observations recorded into Bendima. in addition to this, 
a collection of approximately 1,700 samples and conserved 
specimens from the commercial fishing operations, still to be 
barcoded, have been constituted. the theoretical sampling 
effort is linked to the level of the commercial activity, which 
reaches approximately 8,000 to 9,000 organisms/colonies 
photographed and identified every year over 3,000 to 6,000 
commercial fishing operations (longlines/traps), from 50 to 
2900 m depth.

to date, a large region is covered by Bendima, including 
three French eeZ and various continuous or isolated spots of 
research/prospecting fishing in the international seas (Fig. 3). 
in accordance with its importance regarding both commer-
cial fishing and scientific activity, the main area appears to 
be the Kerguelen eeZ. the database covers a large part of 
the eeZ since 2015, with an important level of observation 
coverage for the benthic ecosystems of the northern part of 
the Kerguelen Plateau. the second region is the Crozet eeZ. 
observation coverage is mainly limited to the western part 
of the eeZ and the archipelago. this is due to the limited 
extension of the commercial fishing activity and the absence 

of recent scientific surveys. in the eeZ of saint-Paul and 
Amsterdam, the coverage of Bendima is also mainly restrict-
ed to the proximity of the archipelago, where the commer-
cial fishing activity is concentrated. the Del Cano ridge, 
the elan bank and ob and lena banks constitute secondary 
areas in terms of covered surface. However, they present an 
important interest for the monitoring of the subantarctic ben-
thic ecosystems, with a gradient according to both latitudi-
nal and longitudinal axes. Bendima includes supplementary 
data from isolated spots of prospecting fishing in the Indian 
ocean and the southern ocean. two spots are located on the 
Antarctica eastern continental shelf (Fig. 3), corresponding 
to the most southern stations recorded in Bendima.

Bendima allowed us to build an efficient information 
system for marine benthic macro-invertebrates in a rela-
tively short time. this large dataset, in terms of the number 
of occurrences, sampling effort control and covering a wide 
range of taxa, has been constituted over just a few years. raw 
data extracted from Bendima is based on reviewable taxa 
identifications, partly validated by specialists who examined 
the images and by the DnA barcoding of the specimens col-
lected during the Poker 4 survey. in addition to this reliable 
taxa-based information, Bendima also improves reproduc-
ibility when using morphospecies. in most of the studies 
based on such approach, morphospecies are not described 
and are just mentioned as well as taxa (e.g. ramalho et al., 
2017; Kuhnz et al., 2020; salinas-de-león et al., 2020) 
occasionally with images of a few organisms provided as an 
example (e.g. Hibberd, 2016). the full storage of the obser-
vations in the form of images induces two improvements. 
First, if a series of morphospecies is defined within a data-
set stored in Bendima, the full observations of the organisms 
belonging to these morphospecies can be provided. this is 
of major interest to compare results from various studies, 
differing in space and/or time. For such studies, the access 

Figure 3. – the geographical coverage 
of the Bendima database; the location 
of the zoomed area is in provided in 
the inset world map; stations are aggre-
gated into presence data according to a 
grid of cells of 1°; the letters and num-
bers relate to the name of the French 
economic exclusive Zones (eeZ) and 
various geomorphic structures located 
in international waters: A: Kerguelen 
eeZ, B: Crozet eeZ, C: saint-Paul et 
Amsterdam eeZ, 1: Del Cano ridge, 2: 
elan Bank, 3: ob et lena Bank, 4 and 
5: Antarctica shelf.
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to the images of organisms may allow the construction of 
correspondence tables between heterogeneous series of mor-
phospecies, or to reclassify all the observations in a common 
series of morphospecies to be used in a common modelling 
process. secondary, objective criteria drawn from the image 
analysis can be provided to define rigorously each morpho-
species, such as size range, colour scheme, shape, and ana-
tomical structures.

Future improvements
the next development stage of Bendima concerns the 

contributor community management, which has been identi-
fied as a key factor for the success of citizen science projects 
(Conrad and Hilchey, 2011; Pandya, 2012; Pecl et al., 2019). 
Most of our efforts consisted of the creation of the tools and 
the production of the datasets presented here. Community 
management of contributors was limited to the training of 
the fishery observers working onboard commercial vessels 
and to the real-time follow up of their field activities. Train-
ing focused on the application of the various field protocols 
(detailed in a complete handbook), practical exercises in the 
sorting of the organisms and a series of presentations of the 
scientific studies we performed on the ecology of the various 
species. When they are working in the field, fishery observ-
ers can contact us to obtain, for instance, complementary 
information about the application of the protocols or iden-
tifications of organisms they have observed. They can also 
provide feedback and suggestions for the improvement of 
the protocols. the recent publication of a newsletter dedicat-
ed to the presentation of the studies performed by the team 
involved in the scientific monitoring of the fisheries allowed 
us to start sending our own feedback about the use of the 
benthos data. the effort with the contributor community 
management should be significantly increased in the future. 
More scientific feedback from researchers and more train-
ing should be organized for fishery observer empowerment, 
to structure among them a community of field benthologists. 
Moreover, a second community of contributors should be 
organized for the identification and analysis of the database 
contents. the creation of a dedicated online tool to make 
Bendima available through the web could be a solution to 
allow the involvement of citizens and worldwide special-
ists in the identification of the taxa. in order to start this 
part of the project, a prototype of web site for now called 
“Halieutique” (http://halieutique.mnhn.fr/sector/kerguelen), 
designed to share the contents of Bendima, is under develop-
ment. 

Beyond the scientific monitoring of the French fisheries, 
we also aim to develop tools and procedures to make Bend-
ima more interoperable with other international databases. 
secretariats of the Commission for the Conservation of Ant-
arctic Marine living resources (CCAMlr) and southern 
indian ocean Fisheries Agreement (sioFA) maintain global 

databases, including observations of macro-invertebrate bio-
indicators of “Vulnerable Marine ecosystems”. Direct trans-
mission of data from Bendima to these two systems could be 
a first step. Moreover, a significant goal for Bendima devel-
opment should be the connection to sealifeBase (Palomares 
and Pauly, 2021), to provide benthic fauna data of the south-
ern ocean and the indian ocean.
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